Trisomy 21 causes persistent congenital hypothyroidism presumably of thyroidal origin.
Lowered neonatal plasma thyroxine (T(4)) and mildly elevated thyrotropin concentrations together with developmental benefits from neonatally started T(4) treatment in a randomized clinical trial demonstrated Down syndrome (DS) neonates to be mildly hypothyroid, at least during their first weeks of life. To prove that this hypothyroid state persists beyond this period in all, and to elucidate its etiology, we evaluated the course of the thyroid function determinants in all DS infants participating in this 24-month trial. Mean plasma thyrotropin concentrations and thyrotropin frequency distributions of 97 placebo-treated infants were persistently shifted to substantially higher concentrations, while free T(4) frequency distributions were in the lower two thirds of the reference interval. Mean thyroglobulin concentrations were normal. To normalize plasma thyrotropin, T(4)-treated DS infants (N = 99) needed rather high free T(4) concentrations, like T(4)- treated non-DS children with thyroidal congenital hypothyroidism. At ages 12 and 24 months, thyroid peroxidase antibodies were detected in 1.1% and 5.4% of all DS infants. These findings suggest that as a group DS infants have a novel type of persistent mild congenital hypothyroidism, presumably of thyroidal origin. The group character suggests a direct relation with the trisomic state of chromosome 21, hypothetically through genomic dosage imbalance of dosage-sensitive genes interfering with thyroid hormone production.